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RECOVERY MINISTRY INTERNATIONAL [RMI]UGANDA. 

Mission Statement: 

Ministering love in action with the aim of providing hope, Healing, and Reconciliation to the hurting 

World of addictions. 

Just a link up from were we stopped if you had a chance to received our last month news letter on your 

desk   with yet another unique exciting story about  Mr Hyena and Leopard. 

GREEDY HYENA EATS ALL THE LEOPARD'S CUBS  

Hyena being very greedy continued eating leopard's cubs each time she went out hunting and when she 

returned, hyena always happily welcomed her back and took the cubs for counting and feeding. 

Remember some cubs had to be taken more than once so the leopard could count ten cubs in all. 

Unable to control her greed, Hyena ate the cubs until the was just one remaining. 

Eventually, greedy hyena just could not resist eating the one and only cub and she was still licking her 

paw from the delicious meal when she saw leopard approaching with the remaining of an antelope. Oh” 

welcome back dear friend smiled hyena, “your little ones have been very good but are now quite 

hungry and need of a feed.” 

As usual leopard asked hyena to bring the cubs out but when hyena took long to bring them she asked 

her what the matter was. 

“They are still sleeping and Am still waiting for them to wake up because it would not be ring t to wake 

them suddenly,” Replied hyena. While leopard waited for her cubs to be brought to enjoy their first test 

of meat, crafty old hyena was busy running away. When leopard realized that was not coming and the 

place was too quiet, she decided to go and find out what was happening. Alas! There was no sign of life 

anywhere in the cave that had been home to her little cubs and try as she may to call dear friend hyena 

she got no response at all. When looked closer inside the dark little cave , leopard found ten little skins 

of what had been her dear little ones .Suddenly it dawned on her that she had foolishly trusted with 

children. 

Filled with anger, she decided to go in search of hyena and kill her for what she had done. Until this 

day leopards are not friends with hyena and will always kill them. 

 

Never the less, Recovery ministry International [RMI] Uganda under substance abuse prevention 

programmer has extended its ministry to the prison addicts since July/ 2008 here in Kirinya Jinja main 



prison. Jabel the Director compassion for the addicts who are confirmed in the cells and a big number 

condemned just waiting for their day to die and no one dares to go there. The lord also spoke to me that 

to be jailed is never a solution to life transformation/ character development but It takes personal 

responsibility over actions or sins committed through forgiveness, Repentance and Reconciliation. 

Since then He had to move in obedience to the lord and approached the wardens about this program 

and little did he know that God had gone a head of us. The officials granted our request and we opened 

up a fellowship in the prison. (The Condemn section which is over 400 prisoners.) Jabel was able to 

share with five men who had been charged and arrested for the last 30 years and have lost hope of 

going back to their families which moved Jabel's heart and he could not hold his tears for these people. 

He came back and shared with his  family and friends about the  need of prison ministry. 

Now the team begun the fellowship trice a week and creating a awareness of additions [Root of 

Addictions, Grief and Recovery., forgiveness and anger are among the topics handled in the main  

service. During the last open sharing to over 800 prisoners. We really want to thank God that 500 

confessed and gave their lives to Jesus as their Lord and Saviour. We now have a big church in the 

prison and want to encourage you to be more involved practical in serving God. 

Thank you those who faithful prayed for us. It was such a special move of God, the river of God  

setting the prisoner with laughter their hearts with cheer ,feet with dancing. Indeed we rejoice for the 

River of life Jesus Christ is here to set the prisoners free.  Bible scripture  God gave us from the book 

of Isiah  61 verse 1- 4 

We still continue with group therapy counseling  on Monday and Thursday during the  week 

 We also run a Bible class for disciple ship as well for the new converts whom we think will be able to 

disciple others . 

JINJA THE SOURCE OF THE NILE, JESUS SOURCE OF TRUTH” 

AA Fellowship: Wanyama Alcoholic Anonymous Development Group [ WAADEG] has also  gone to 

its heights as the Government has come up with the NAADS progamm  [National Advisory Agriculture 

Development services] .Prosperity for All [PFA] RMI Uganda manages enterprise projects to sustain 

the ministry and feel so grateful that the government has come up to implement  our pro gramme  by 

giving us some chickens and pigs as well for this  financial year. 

The AA fellowship is very strong and 20 recovering addicts on with draw and sponsorship  some 

members are now on their 8'th months of recovery  from  addictions and   More new members are 

joining us during the open group meetings . 

The Volunteers who came to  work with the RMI-Uganda include Justine Lolseau  who served  with us 



for two months adopting to the culture and sharing his life with the Community. He was such  a special 

blessing to us in so many ways and he was emulated for such a humble heart and character,open heart 

to share and learn even in a new experience. Justine role in administration made a big impact to the 

ministry and indeed  his position is still missed. 

He was able to prepare American special dish that has always made our family feel like we have ever 

been in an American Restorant..  Ice cream as desert and chocolate smeared on apples spiced food not 

to mention but a few . It was enjoyable compared to posh , ma toke and beans African dish here in 

Uganda. 

American Dish : Justine sharing American food with our family 

Amy and Sandra from Catherine Church south Africa both your coming to visit us was a blessing too. 



Mama Janet's health being restored. 

Janet 's news. In March this year 2008 during the Ester season, Janet was (pregnant for eight months 

and 1week ). She begun to experience very sharp pains and all most collapsing as she being rushed to 

Jinja main hospital to be examined by the medical doctors. Only to realize the fetal heart of the child 

was not viable that meant the child was dead. Jabel the husband's mind was shattered and went into 

shock. That night Janet was to be induced in order to save her life but due to poor services and 

corruption it did not happen until Jabel had to look for a private out side the hospital who come and 

intervened to rescue Janet's life. By the time Janet was taken to the theater, her stomach had swollen 

and any minute from then meant she would die. During the operation Jabel [husband] was given the 

body of his son, very handsome, tall wrapped in a peace of cloth ready rested in the Lord. Jabel felt 

more attached to his son and could not hold the emotional feelings as he cried in tears over his son .The 

Lord spoke to Jabel[ father] that had gone to be with the Lord and one day we will meet in heaven. The 

burial was organized on that Ester Sunday at our home as we kept on praying for Janet to wake up and 

indeed the Lord was so faithfull.  

Janet took seven hours to wake up and she begun to worship “Blessed be the name of the Lord. 

He gives and take away. Which drew many patients in the ward and knew that she was a 

Christration . She was put on blood transfusion four times, lost a lot of went and went through a lot of 

grief. Janet believes God preserved her life for a purpose and she will not die but live to proclaim the 

goodness of the Lord. 



Thank God for Godly community YWAM, Churches, family and friends who stood with us in prayers 

and financially  and all the emotional support through that very difficult time.  Jason  Mutekanga basket 

ball player, likes hunting in the bush with sticks and grazing animals.  He has also just turned three 

years and will join school next year.  

Jael Kisakye Mutekanga is in top class she was second in class during last term exams. She is five 

years old  and enjoys singing at church as well. 

Thank God for many of you who are standing with us financially and the prayer support as well 

a] God 's protection for Jabel's family 

b] Wisdom and passion for the RMI staff 

c] Prisoners who gave theire lives to Christ. 

d] Healing and hope for recovering addicts 

e] Visiting teams during the last summer 

f] RMI -Children Ministry. Two of our orphans and Herbart were successfully operated. Haruna was 

worked in Mulago hospital. 

 

PRAYER NEED 

1.Gifts and Donations to the prison addicts 1000 bibles, gospel trucks and 2 guitars 

2.Funding to buy prisoners soap and Underwear 1000 US dollars. 

3.Money to facilitate the team transportation during ministry 

4.Team of volunteer both locally and Internationally 

5.Pray for the recovering addicts 

6.Pray for the leadership 

7.pray for Jabel and Janet family that His grace would be sufficient. 

8.God's provisions to the ministry staff and families  



Thank you a gain for all your financial support and prayers , There is no way we could 
do it alone without you. 

”He who refresh others refresh him self. May the Lord refresh you as you reach out to support this 

ministry” 

Gifts and donations please send : 

STANBIC BANK 

ACCOUNT NAME : JABEL MUTEKANGA 

ACCOUNT NUMBER :0121063194001 

SWIFT CODE:SBICUGKX 

 

C/O Uganda Family Resource Link 

Wanyange Lakeside Zone  

Po Box 1111 

Jinja. 

Contacts: 

• 2560772601104 

• +2560772643019 

• Email: jjmutekanga@yahoo.com 

• B log :sappuganda.wordpress.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


